
FREE2MOVE AND CARIGAMI ANNOUNCE EUROPE-WIDE INTEGRATION

- Free2move’s cars can now be booked via the app of Carigami

- Customers can now access Europe-wide Free2move offers
- Partnership serves as a further step towards redesigning urban mobility

Paris, May 23, 2024 – Free2move, Europe‘s leading provider of free-floating car sharing, to which all previous 

activities of the SHARE NOW company refer, is proud to announce its new partnership with Carigami, an online car 

hire comparator and one of the leaders on the French market. The partnership involves comprehensive integration 

of the car sharing fleet into the app of Carigami. 

Starting today, Carigami customers can use around 10,000 Free2move vehicles in all European markets, including 

Paris, Rome, Milan, Madrid, Amsterdam, or Berlin. The partnership is not only an expansion of the current service 

o�ering but also underlines the companies‘ shared ambition to sustainably transform the mobility infrastructure 

in urban areas.

Pierre Feisthauer, press spokesman of Carigami, explains: “The partnership with Free2move emphasizes the 

importance of collaboration within the mobility industry to create e�icient, environmentally friendly and cost-

e�ective mobility. With the new o�er, Carigami o�ers a greater variety of rental cars and sharing options than any 

other mobility app.”

The Press department at Free2move adds: “Especially in urban areas, more and more people prefer a mix of 

di�erent mobility options. By collaborating with Carigami, we become part of a mobility platform that reflects 

and shares our vision. In addition, we can convince even more people of the long-term advantages of car sharing.”

Download picture here 

About Carigami:

Carigami.fr is an online travel agency specialising in car hire and car sharing. A partner of 6 international car hire companies and 7 brokers, 
carigami.fr references, evaluates and compares o�ers from 40,000 agencies for over 170 destinations worldwide. Carigami also provides 
o�ers from 3 car sharing operators. More than 46,000 customer reviews of rental companies and local agencies are available on carigami.fr. 
This independent online comparator
o�ers an advice and booking service.
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About Free2move:

With around 10,000 vehicles and 15 locations, Free2move is the leading provider of free-floating car sharing in Europe. In 2023, the company 
recorded new customer growth of 14%. Thanks to the integration into the Carigami app, the Free2move o�er can be used by customers in 
France and throughout Europe.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nPP01PVB7zEorRXfi6JV_LpAdlhE8gtF/view?usp=sharing

